


Velocity's ergonomic design is engineered to
provide fire-fighters with an unrestricted full
range of motion. Ultra FlexKnee triple pleated
trousers with integrated belt and semi-high
back work together to provide unsurpassed
comfort. Velocity's Ultra FlexWing Expanded
Back coat delivers a bind free reach. The new
FlexElbow adds outer shell pleats combined
with liner darts to provide a natural contour
at the elbow while complementing the inte-
grated seamless underarm bellows.

Also available for Proximity Aircraft Rescue
Fire Fighting. Ask for the Vector Max series.

Vector Max
Series

Pictured with optional VEL680
padded H back suspenders

VVEELLOOCCIITTYY  SSEERRIIEESS::  MMeeeettss  oorr  eexxcceeeeddss  NNFFPPAA  11997711,,
CCuurrrreenntt  eeddiittiioonn  aanndd  OOSSHHAA  rreeqquuiirreemmeennttss,,  aanndd  iiss  UULL  cceerrttiiffiieedd..
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Scott
Spencer Fire
Department



Insulated Stand Up
Collar and Throat Tab
Full coverage protection that easily
folds over when not in use for  
maximum everyday comfort.

Ultra FlexWing
Expanded Back
[ Outer Shell and Inner Liner ]
Enhances range of motion

Nomex® Bartack
Reinforcements
[ Coat & Trousers ]
Double row bartacks provide
superior strength at the 
garment stress points

Your Choice 
Trouser Back
Choose waist high with a
35” coat, semi-high with a
32” coat or high back with 
a 29” coat. Velocity is typi-
cally done with a 32” coat
and semi-high back.

Generous Seat Design
For added garment strength
and comfort

Ultra FlexKnees with
triple pleats
For unrestricted
knee mobility

Nomex® Triple Stitched
[ Primary seams, coat & trousers ]
Ensures maximum durability.

Garments are pictured with popular options.

Velocity Coats are
recommended in
32 inch length.
They are available
in lengths from 29
to 45 inches.

Integrated Belt
For superior comfort; makes
suspenders optional. Belt is
protected from excessive wear
by an outer shell material
channel.

Fly Closure
Hook & Loop with
Compression Snap
Outer, Zipper Inner
when integrated belt
is chosen. Many other
closures available
without belt option.

28" inseam
standard,
customized in
1" increments

CCoonnttaacctt  uuss  ttooddaayy  ttoo  bbuuiilldd  yyoouurr  nneexxtt  ssuuiitt..  wwwwww..vveerriiddiiaann..nneett
Veridian Limited takes pride in manufacturing superior fire suits tailor made to our customer’s needs.

YOU choose your pocket sizes, locations, reinforcements or linings.
Tell us which accessories, trim configuration and closures fit your
departments' needs. If you don't see the option that you are looking
for... just ask for it.YOUR CHOICE

YOUR
GEAR



Valor combines traditional fit with ergonomic
design for a lightweight bunker gear alterna-
tive assuring fire-fighters are able to move
freely and fast. Ultra FlexWing Expanded
Back combined with pleated FlexElbows and
FlexKnees provide continuous comfort for
those extended periods of fire fighting.

Also available for Proximity Aircraft Rescue
Fire Fighting. Ask for the Vector Lite series.

VVAALLOORR  SSEERRIIEESS::  MMeeeettss  oorr  eexxcceeeeddss  NNFFPPAA  11997711,,
CCuurrrreenntt  eeddiittiioonn  aanndd  OOSSHHAA  rreeqquuiirreemmeennttss,,  aanndd  iiss  UULL  cceerrttiiffiieedd..
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Denny & Jarad
Spencer Fire Department

Vector Lite
Series

Pictured with optional V580
padded H back suspenders



Multiple Closure Options
[The pictured coat features Hook &
Loop/Zipper system.]

Ultra FlexWing Expanded Back
[ Outer Shell and Inner Liner ]
Enhances range of motion

Nomex® Bartack
Reinforcements
[ Coat & Trousers ]
Double row bartacks provide
superior strength at the garment
stress points

Your Choice 
Trouser Back
Choose waist high with a
35” coat, semi-high with a
32” coat or high back with
a 29” coat. Valor is typically
done with a 29 or 32” coat
and high back.

Nomex® Triple
Stitched
[ Primary seams, coat & trousers ]
Ensures maximum durability. Garments are pictured with popular options.

Valor Coats are
recommended in
29 inch length.
They are available in
lengths from 29 to 45
inches

[ Coat and Trouser images are shown
with NFPA basic application style ]

Fly Closure
Choose your trouser closure.
Integrated belt or external
belt with belt loops also
available. 
[The pictured trousers feature
the Snap Hook & Dee/Hook &
Loop closure. ]

28” inseam
standard,
customized in
1” increments

CCoonnttaacctt  uuss  ttooddaayy  ttoo  bbuuiilldd  yyoouurr  nneexxtt  ssuuiitt..  wwwwww..vveerriiddiiaann..nneett
Veridian Limited takes pride in manufacturing superior fire suits tailor made to our customer’s needs.

FlexKnees
Pleats on either side of
each knee along with
corresponding liner darts

YOU choose your pocket sizes, locations, reinforcements or linings.
Tell us which accessories, trim configuration and closures fit your
departments' needs. If you don't see the option that you are looking
for... just ask for it.YOUR CHOICE

YOUR
GEAR



Vanguard maximizes traditional fit styling
with first class quality and attention to detail.
Now including a FlexWing Expanded Back,
pleated FlexElbows and pleated FlexKnees.
Choose a short style coat with a high back
trouser and you have the lightest combina-
tion of gear available. 

Also available for Proximity Aircraft Rescue
Fire Fighting. Ask for the Vector series.

VVAANNGGUUAARRDD  SSEERRIIEESS::  MMeeeettss  oorr  eexxcceeeeddss  NNFFPPAA  11997711,,  CCuurrrreenntt
eeddiittiioonn  aanndd  OOSSHHAA  rreeqquuiirreemmeennttss,,  aanndd  iiss  UULL  cceerrttiiffiieedd..
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Megan
Spencer Fire
Department

Vector SeriesPictured with optional V524
padded H back suspenders



Multiple Closure Options
[The pictured coat features the Snap
Hook & Dee/Hook & Loop closure. ]

Yoc Strap
Drag rescue device is standard
on all NFPA compliant Veridian
Structural and Proximity coats.

Nomex® Bartack
Reinforcements
[ Coat & Trousers ]
Double row bartacks provide
superior strength at the garment
stress points

Your Choice 
Trouser Back
Choose waist high trouser
with a 35” coat, semi-high
back with a 32” coat or high
back with a 29” coat.
Vanguard is typically done
with a 35” coat and waist
high trouser.

Nomex® Triple
Stitched
[ Primary seams, coat & trousers ]
Ensures maximum durability.

Garments are pictured with popular options.

Vanguard coats
are recommended
in 35 length. They are
available in lengths
from 29 to 45 inches

Fly Closure
Choose your trouser closure.
Integrated belt or external belt
with belt loops also available.
[The pictured trousers feature the
Snap Hook & Dee/Hook & Loop
closure. ]

4” Double Nomex® or
Kevlar® Knit Wristlets
also available as 8” thumb
thru style

28" inseam
standard,
customized in
1" increments

CCoonnttaacctt  uuss  ttooddaayy  ttoo  bbuuiilldd  yyoouurr  nneexxtt  ssuuiitt..  wwwwww..vveerriiddiiaann..nneett
Veridian Limited takes pride in manufacturing superior fire suits tailor made to our customer’s needs.

FlexWing Expanded Back
[ Outer Shell and Inner Liner ]
Enhances range of motion

FlexKnees
Pleats on either side of
each knee along with
corresponding liner darts

YOU choose your pocket sizes, locations, reinforcements or linings.
Tell us which accessories, trim configuration and closures fit your
departments' needs. If you don't see the option that you are looking
for... just ask for it.YOUR CHOICE

YOUR
GEAR



Veridian Limited's Wildland Gear provides
serious protection in a comfortable, two
piece, lightweight package. Designed to work
as hard as you do without slowing you down.
As with all Veridian Limited gear, our Wildland
series is made in the USA making prompt
shipment for custom sizes and features a
reality.

WWIILLDDLLAANNDD  SSEERRIIEESS::  MMeeeettss  oorr  eexxcceeeeddss  NNFFPPAA  11997777,,  CCuurrrreenntt
eeddiittiioonn  aanndd  OOSSHHAA  rreeqquuiirreemmeennttss,,  aanndd  iiss  UULL  cceerrttiiffiieedd..
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Jarad
Spencer Fire
Department

Pictured with optional V525
padded H back suspenders



Veridian Limited offers 6 ounce TenCate Freestyle™ with Nomex®, 7 ounce TenCate Tecasafe® Plus
and 9 ounce Westex Indura® cotton to meet your exact material needs.

Garments are pictured with standard options.

CCoonnttaacctt  uuss  ttooddaayy  ttoo  bbuuiilldd  yyoouurr  nneexxtt  ssuuiitt..  wwwwww..vveerriiddiiaann..nneett
Veridian Limited takes pride in manufacturing superior fire suits tailor made to our customer’s needs.

Add a comfortable Winter Liner
for those frigid environments.

Seamless Underarm
Bellows and a FlexWing
Expanded Back
Enhances range of motion

Belt Loops,
Suspender Buttons,
and Elastic Waist
Comfortable standard
waist features

Rear Hip
Patch Pocket

30" inseam
standard,
customized in
1" increments

Zippered Leg
Expansions

Semi Bellows
Pockets
with utility loops Cuff Adjusters

[ Coat & Trousers ]

Left Chest Radio
Pocket
with a mic tab



Veridian Limited's Extrication Gear delivers
the flexibility and freedom of movement that
rescue and extrication work demands with-
out having to jeopardize your structural
gear. Roomy design elements coupled with
reinforced elbows and padded reinforced
knees create an exceptionally durable and
comfortable set of gear. Veridian Limited
Extrication series gear is made in the USA
making prompt shipment for custom sizes
and features a reality.

EEXXTTRRIICCAATTIIOONN  SSEERRIIEESS::  MMeeeettss  oorr  eexxcceeeeddss  NNFFPPAA  11997777,,  CCuurrrreenntt
eeddiittiioonn  aanndd  OOSSHHAA  rreeqquuiirreemmeennttss,,  aanndd  iiss  UULL  cceerrttiiffiieedd..
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Chad
Spencer Fire
Department Pictured with optional V525R

padded H back suspenders



Veridian Limited offers 6 ounce TenCate Freestyle™ with Nomex®, 7 ounce TenCate Tecasafe® Plus
and 9 ounce Westex Indura® cotton to meet your exact material needs.

Garments are pictured with standard options.

CCoonnttaacctt  uuss  ttooddaayy  ttoo  bbuuiilldd  yyoouurr  nneexxtt  ssuuiitt..  wwwwww..vveerriiddiiaann..nneett
Veridian Limited takes pride in manufacturing superior fire suits tailor made to our customer’s needs.

Add a removable moisture barrier
for bloodborne pathogen resistance

Bellows Pocket
Located on left side

Seamless Underarm
Bellows and a FlexWing
Expanded Back
Enhances range of motion

Belt Loops,
Suspender Buttons,
and Elastic Waist
Comfortable standard
waist features

30" inseam
standard,
customized in
1" increments

Semi Bellows Pockets
with utility loops

Cuff Adjusters
[ Coat & Trousers ]

Zippered Leg
Expansions

Left Chest Radio
Pocket
with a mic tab

Poly Coated Kevlar®

Reinforced Elbows

Poly Coated Kevlar®

Padded Reinforced
Knees

Medical Pocket
Located on right side



Pockets are available lined or reinforced with moisture barrier, self material,
leather, Kevlar® twill, or poly coated Kevlar®. Bellows and Semi-Bellows
pockets can be ordered in a divided style for multiple interior compartments.
Pockets located on lower hem of coat include reflective trim.

3710 W. Milwaukee St. - Spencer IA 51301 USA | info@veridian.net
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Center Bellows w/
Hand Warmer
Also available without
Hand Warmer

Bellows w/ Hand
Warmer
Also available without
Hand Warmer

Semi-Bellows
Available with Hand
Warmer

Hand Warmer Patch

T-Flap Radio Radio Patch Utility Face Mask Gunn
2 interior pouches

Knees, elbows, and shoulders can
be optionally reinforced for added

durability. Thermal padding is available with reinforcement options. Possible reinforcement
materials are Kevlar® twill, leather, poly coated Kevlar®, or self material. Coat and trouser
cuffs are available with the same reinforcement materials. Trouser cuffs can be optionally
angled to ensure that they are not subject to wear and tear from the boot heel.

EZ Adjust Padded H Back
Suspenders
V523 – 47” for waist high trousers
V525 – 42” for high back trousers
Simply pull down on the EZ round rings to tighten,
flip up the tab to release. 8 point attachment.
Available in colors: White, Red or Black.

EZ Adjust Padded H Back
Button Free Suspenders
V680 – 40” for high back trousers
VEL680 – 42” for semi high back trousers
V680XL– 44” for waist high trousers
Simply pull down on the EZ round rings to
tighten, flip up the tab to release. 4 point
Velcro and self material tab attachment.
Available in colors: Black, White or Red.

Tool Pocket
with internal Kevlar® pocket dividers



Customizable sizes and colors, call
your sales rep for more details.

Like our pockets, Veridian accessories can be customized to fit your
needs. Pictured here are popular accessories. Don’t see what you want? Contact your sales representative to 
discuss how we can provide the unique options that you require.

CCoonnttaacctt  uuss  ttooddaayy  ttoo  bbuuiilldd  yyoouurr  nneexxtt  ssuuiitt..  wwwwww..vveerriiddiiaann..nneett
Veridian Limited takes pride in manufacturing superior fire suits tailor made to our customer’s needs.

EZ Adjust H Back Detachable
Suspenders
V480 – 40” for high back trousers
V480XL – 44” for waist high trousers
Simply pull down on the EZ round rings to tighten, flip
up the tab to release. 4 point plastic clip attachment.
Available in colors: Black, White or Red.

X Back Elastic Suspenders
V580 –37” for high back trousers
V580XL – 41” for waist high trousers
2” wide leather ends. Adjustable length with
brass slides. 8 point attachment.

Utility Loop

Side Take Up
Straps

Flashlight
Snap/Strap
[Survivor]

Snap
Hook

Dee
Ring

SL90
Flashlight
Holder

Flashlight
Pass Tab/
Strap
[Sunlance]

Mic Tab Heavy Duty or
Multipurpose
Clip

Postman Slide
Take Up Straps

Inner Knee
Pocket w/Pad

Zipper Leg
Expansion

Belt Loops
Set of 5 belt loops at
trouser waist

Exterior
Harness Loops
with Hook & Loop/
Compression Snap
closure for easy and
secure harness
installation.

Replaceable
Knee Frame
with padded knee
reinforcement

Internal Class II
Harness

Integrated Back
Support
Fully removable lum-
bar support

Glove Strap

Pass Tab
Sturdy leather tab
encased in self
material

Wristlets - Available in Kevlar® or Nomex®

4” Thumb
tab wristlet

4” Wristlet

8”Thumb
thru wristlet

Double
wristlet
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Letter Patches
Letters are available in 2” or 3” and in
Lime Yellow, Red Orange or Reflexite®.
Patches are available to customer’s
specified size and location.
Letter application choices include:

Removable
Snap Letter Patch,
Name Tail Patch
(with or without
trim), Velcro Letter
Patch.

Sewn On
Sewn Letter Patch,
Direct Lettering,
Sew On Tapered
Tail Patch (with or
without trim).

3” Lime Yellow & Red Orange Solid
Trim  3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material

3” Striped
Reflexite®

3” and 2” Solid
Reflexite®

3” Lime Yellow & Red Orange Triple
Trim  3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material

NFPA Basic

Vertical Side
New York w/
High Visibility

New York

NFPA w/
High Visibility

NFPA Basic

TrousersTrim Styles - Coats

Reflective Trim Materials

Decoration
3.5” American Flag Gloflex, Nomex®

or Subdued
3.5” Canadian Flag Nomex®

6” Star of Life Blue or Lime Yellow



CCoonnttaacctt  uuss  ttooddaayy  ttoo  bbuuiilldd  yyoouurr  nneexxtt  ssuuiitt..  wwwwww..vveerriiddiiaann..nneett
Veridian Limited takes pride in manufacturing superior fire suits tailor made to our customer’s needs.

A Veridian Standard
Veridian is honored that you chose
to wear our gear. Your safety is our
first priority.Yoc Strap drag rescue
device is standard on all NFPA
compliant Veridian Structural and
Proximity Coats.

FFiittttiinngg  //  MMeeaassuurriinngg  GGuuiiddee
Important:
Your Veridian Limited coat and/or trouser sizing will be more accurate if you take extra care with measure-
ments. The following list of measurements is necessary for both men’s and women’s garments.
Coats:
1. Chest size: Measure loosely over clothing around the fullest part of the chest with the arms at rest.
For individuals with broad shoulders, muscular arms and/or back, an additional over the arm-chest
measure is extremely helpful. Again, measure loosely over fullest part of chest with arms at rest. Round
up both measurements to nearest even size.
2. Sleeve length: You should expect that Veridian’s standard sleeve length per size would fit a vast
majority of fire fighters. Otherwise, with arms straight down to side, measure from the base of the back
of the neck, over the shoulder and down the arm to the base of the thumb.
Trousers:
3. Waist: Measure around waist, over any clothing that would be worn under trousers. Typical men’s
measurement will be taken just above pant waist, or belt.
3a. Stomach: Please include measurement around stomach for high back trousers.
4. Inseam: Standard inseam lengths are available in one inch increments. Inseam length should be
shorter than regular trouser inseam to prevent damage to cuffs. Measure from the crotch down the
inside of the leg to the bottom of the ankle bone.
5. (Female) Hip: Measure around the fullest part of the hip area.

Coat (Outer/Inner)
Hook & Loop/Zipper
Hook & Loop/Snap Hook & Dee with
Compression Snap (Chicago Style)
Snap Hook & Dee/Hook & Loop
Snap Hook & Dee/Compression Snap
Snap Hook & Dee/Zipper
Snap Hook & Dee + Hook & Loop/Zipper

TROUSER (Outer/Inner)
Snap Hook & Dee/Hook & Loop
Snap Hook & Dee/Zipper
Snap Hook & Dee/Compression Snap
Snap Hook & Dee with Hoop & Loop/Zipper
Hook & Loop with Compression Snap/Zipper

®
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Veridian Limited makes no compromises in constructing
comfortable, performance-based fire protective apparel.
Clever design elements with superior materials and work-
manship are standard with every set of gear that we build. All
Veridian Limited gear is custom-made to each firefighter’s
measurements to ensure the best possible comfort and fit.
Established in 1992, Veridian Limited products have earned
the respect and acceptance of customers around the world.

Veridian Limited is a proud USA manufacturer, producing all
of our gear in our ISO 9001 certified facility located in
Spencer, Iowa.

3M and Scotchlite are trademarks of 3M


